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+441412372367,+441413323334,+441413325302

Here you can find the menu of Bistro in Glasgow. At the moment, there are 15 meals and drinks on the card. You
can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Edward Swan likes about Bistro:

Very good chicken donner (shawarma) large portion enough for two, side salad, only £6.50 till 10.00pm. Seating
for 40 people, basic but fine for fast food. Parking: Van find on street parking nearby. Service: Dine in Meal type:

Lunch Price per person: £1–10 Food: 5 Service: 5 Atmosphere: 3 Recommended dishes: Chicken Doner with
Pita Bread Parking space: Somewhat difficult to find parking Parking options: Free street... read more. What

User doesn't like about Bistro:
some dishes are nice. ask the person to add an additional bath if they are spicer sections are huge only at this
place of bistro. they try to take less first and if they like it then order large. only one suggestion that they do not

contaminate food) and make sure that they keep their dives on the side when they try for the first time instead of
pouring on the chips or meat good food. read more. This Bistro stands out for its smallness, but finesse, not only
for its ambiance, but also due to its offerings of typical, delectable meals at traditionally affordable prices, And of

course, you should also try the scrumptious burgers, with sides such as fries, salads, or wedges offered. The
restaurants provides juices that are scrumptious and fresh, in a comprehensive selection, The meals are usually

prepared in the shortest time and fresh for you.
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Mai� course�
SIDE SALAD

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

Salad� an� Sid� Order�
PITA BREAD

Burger�
ZINGER BURGER

CHICKEN BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

GARLIC

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

SALAD

BREAD

PIZZA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-04:00
Tuesday 12:00-04:00
Wednesday 12:00-04:00
Thursday 12:00-04:00
Friday 12:00-04:00
Saturday 12:00-04:00
Sunday 18:00-04:00
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